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October Area Min. Area Service Committee Report  

Date 09/18/22 at 4 PM 

Location 

 

Moment of Silence  

Serenity Prayer 

 

12 Traditions -  

12 Concepts -  

Service Prayer -  

 

Open Positions - None 

 

Attendees.  

Dave M 

Mary B 

Megan S 

Hannah B 

Andrew S 

Jim C 

Justin P 

Christina R 

Anna B 

Dave T 

John Y 

David C 

rob C 

Adam 

 

 

 

Welcome New Groups:  

 

Secretary Report; Dave c. and Co Secretary Mari. 

Area discussed obtaining a new locker. Questions of money and location are still an issue. This will 

be further investigated. 

 

Treasurer Report.  

Hello Fellows! Area had a starting balance of $2320.66, income of $25.00, expenses of 

$921.84 with the ending balance of $ 1423.82. Activities had a starting and ending balance of 

$100. Retreat had a starting balance of $7,690.76, income of $3,972, expenses of $8,062.26 

with an ending balance of $3,600.50. Literature had a starting balance of $571.66, income of 

$68, income from transfer of $136.95, expenses of $223.44 with the ending balance of $553.17. 
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Thanks for letting me be of service 

Hannah 

 

 

RCM Report. 

$200 to Rob C and Zack W. to attend a meeting. 

  

Activities Report;  

Mike Christina  

Attendance 5. Visual attendance probably due to staying stacking events back-to-back. 

Open positions Co chair, Co treasurer, and secretary 

Last two events went very well both had love. 

 

From the last activities we had a $300 for both Home group challenge and Labor Day we spent all but 

around $40 these were not fundraisers and Mike will bring the remaining money from this in October 

we ordered eight pizzas for elections snacks and Home group challenge hot dogs burgers buns water 

and condiments for Labor Day plates and silverware. 

 

Halloween dance plan for October 28th at pine hall and TC. 

then you cost $350 this does not represent a $35 discount from the owner. 

the cost plus the plus the cost of supplies for the fundraiser requires a budget of $700 check can be 

made to Christina who is our treasurer if you have any questions feel free to call and text or page me 

thanks for letting me serve. 

 

Public Relations;  

We had elections last week and we have a coach here in Co secretary positions open. 

we have a $15 budget request for Zach W for gas. 

we have a celebratory we recovery reach out at the at the library at 6:00 PM Tuesday come and 

support and show recovery works. 

Thanks Richard B 

 

Retreat committee: 

Dave outgoing chair and Megan incoming chair. 

hello family, 

well another retreat has come and gone this year we had terrific weather great attendance fantastic 

speakers and a good time had by all. we had a big roast that turned out great and no bees. 

I want to thank the committee for their hard work and dedication. I know next year's retreat is in good 

hands with our new chair Megan. 

we did a pretty good job of not buying too much merchandise so our leftover numbers are six hats 5 

hoodies and 13 shirts. 
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hopefully our numbers may match Hannah reported I show a current retreat balance of $3935.80 with 

120 dollars in the 7th tradition that Kathy found in her purse that will bring our balance to $4055.80 

leaving $1500 in the retreat account would mean an area donation of $2555.80. 

we have been informed that cost of sites and rooms is going up next year so the next Monday will 

need to decide if we raise the cost of our to our members or fund the raise and absorb the increase. 

I want to say it has been an honor and privilege to service chair of our 25th retreat again I am grateful 

for the great community and all the good work they have done. 

In loving service, 

Dave 

 

Literature subcommittee; 

John Y. Attendance one. 

Co chair position open. 

starting budget balance $553.17, literature sales $137. New Balance $690.17. 

 

RCM Report;  

Budget request for $200 ask Rob and Zach W. 

 

Group Reports; 

*Group - Recovery first 

GSR – Jared Co GSR Dave M. 

Average Attendance –  

Chair Reports 
Monday Noon - Dave M: about 9-12, not much cash 
Tuesday 8pm - Dave M: 25-30, still not much cash. Ben F. is taking over chair. Mike C. co-chair. 
Thursday Noon - Jeff H? Let’s get in touch with him. 5-7 people. 
Saturday beach - Closed till next summer. Only 3 or 4 in attendance last meeting. 10+ normally. 

Donation - 7th ($160-$180ish) 

Open Positions  -  Co-Treasurer 

How is the group going –  

Shelter advertisement has been finalized, two bus shelters for three months. 

No one showed for the softball game. We just decided to do food and a meeting at Bryant after the 

softball game! 

Group - Women in Recovery 

GSR - Anna B.  

Average Attendance - 15 to 20 
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Donation - 0 donations 

Open Positions  - elections in September 

How is the group going - group is going great to camp out of their foundation was great we did a GRP 

inventory too. 

Group -Jjust for Today by the Bay 

GSR - Tim C 

Average Attendance - Tim 

Donation - $25 

Open Positions  - yes 

How is the group going - we are doing OK, lead speaker meetings are awesome, still finding 

speakers from other home groups. 

Group - recovery @ 5/0 

GSR -  

Average Attendance – 5 for nooners and 20 at night. 

Donation - 0 

Open Positions  - all positions 

How is the group going - going good, we had to move Home group elections to next month due to 

lack of attendance. 

Group - Search for Serenity in Ludington 

GSR - Justin P 

Average Attendance - 4 

Donation - 0 

Open Positions  - none 

How is the group going – slow, low attendance, and lack of service volunteers. 

Group - Rise and Recover 

GSR - John Y. 

Average Attendance - 12 

Donation - $143 

Open Positions  - Yes, but currently being covered. 

How is the group going  - Group is going good. 

Group -New Attitudes Manistee 
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GSR - Jim C, Megan S as proxy. 

Average attendance – 3 to 8 

Donation - 0 

Open Positions  - yes 

How is the group going -we have no subjects to present two area at this time. I am sorry I could not 

attend area, I am currently in the hospital for scheduled surgery. hope to meet you all in October. 

In loving service, 

Jim C. 

 

Group - Back to Basics Group 

GSR - Adam N Trying to sign layout references in every view 

Average Attendance - 5 

Donation - $5 

Open Positions  - all of them. Right no clean time requirement to chair. 

How is the group going - it's going. We're doing a mini marathon meeting at Palooza September 27th, 

12 to 3 PM. 

Groups:  

Hey We Can Can’t Buy 

Boardman 

Clean and free. Ludington.  

Clean and Serene. Manistee 

Cleaning the County. Benzonia 

Freedom group 

Growth Through Recovery 

Just for Today. Iron  

Living clean.  Ludington  

Just for today by the Bay 

Lean on Me. Cadillac 

Living Clean in the Valley. Rapid City 

Living In Harmony. Kalkaska 

Never Alone 

New Attitudes. Manistee 

New Directions. Lake City 

New Freedom. Cadillac 

Recovery at 5/0 

Recovery First No 

Rise and Recover 

Search for Serenity. Ludington 
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Step Study Group. Brethren 

Step in the Dunes. Empire 

Sunday NA 

Women in Recovery 

Zoom Up North 

 

 


